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“ W e ' r e   a l l   b o z o s   o n   t h i s   b u s ! ”

Random gaggle of teenagers pulse count
“When no pulse count happened, we decided to
take it into our own hands.”
Friday night  4a.m. 14 5a.m. 8
Saturday night  3a.m. 25

Saturday night Strait-Lam 4a.m. pulse check
“[That other pulse check?] They're evil. We had a
duel.”
Consuite 2 Bar 16 “Late night fandom!”

** The karaoke party was the last one running,
persisting  on  guitar  even after  the  hotel  asked
nicely for them to turn off  the machine at half
past  two.  “But  don't  we  have  sound  in  our
contract?” asked one young musician. **

Saturday night poetry from the Glory Scroll

Thanks to Parties head  Crystal Therese for
coordinating!  And  for  throwing  her  own
nifty party on in there. Also welcome to new
Green Room host Lisa Foley!

The word on the suite is...
Apparently there are a number of new people at
Minicon this year,  and they've been comparing
our consuite favorably to other consuites.

Klatches klutch
Despite  the  kaffeeklatches  being  thrown
together  at-con  this  year,  Guest  Liaison
Head Rick Snyder reports that both klatches
were nearly full, and that they were fun.

Pentomino challenge solution
Some  people  fit  pentominoes  into
rectangular frames. We stack them. Congrats
to  the  three  con-goers  who  pushed  the
challenge height up from 30 to 31 to 33 to 37.
The maximum height of 40 blocks is shown
here.



Got an announcement for Closing Ceremonies?
A/V Head Phoenix Stremski will be running
Closing  Cleremonies  this  year,  replacing
Toni  Brust—so  if  you  have  something  to
announce, get it to Phoenix!

Bring back balloons!
A  conflation  of  balloons
has occurred  in  the  Bozo
Bus  Office.  Meet  us  here
at  Courtyard 4  at  3:50 to
triumphantly  bear  them
into  Closing Ceremonies!
With a machine, balloons are easy to inflate.
Without a string, they're not so easy to carry.

Haven't had enough?
Help  use  up  the  leftover
food  and  drink  and  keep
celebrating  at  the  Dead
Dodo party Monday night!
It's at Dream Park, home of
MN-Stf  president  Sharon
Kahn and Old Gamemaster  Richard Tatge,
starting  at  7p.m.  Celebrate  Richard's  80th

birthday  in  advance.  Featuring  a  crate  of
White Castles! The address is on page 24 of
your program book.
====================================================

See you next year!
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